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I hear from a lot of moms who are going through
divorce that they don't know what to do with
themselves when they're kids are at dad's house for the
weekend or away on summer vacation.  I completely
understand.  I was there too.

We think, as moms, that we need to be with our kids all
of the time, that we need to be in control of everything
they do, but with a divorce things change, and we need
to learn to change with them.

As we learn this new balance of co-parenting, we need
to allow dad the opportunity to be the parent in charge.  
He may not do it the same (or as well) as we do, but it's
his time and his responsibility.  As long as the kids are
safe, we need to learn to let go and find other activities
to fill our time.

Through chats with girl friends and fun personal
experiences, I've compiled a list of things for you try,
both by yourself (yes! by yourself) or with friends. 
 Activities for those craving quiet time and for those up
for a little adventure.  Whether you're an introvert or
extrovert, there are plenty of things on this list to keep
you busy when the kids are away.  Allow yourself the
gift of time alone to learn and grow.  It's truly a
beautiful gift to give yourself!  Enjoy this summer 
and have some fun!

Welcome to 
Fun Mom Summer



FUN MOM SUMMER
38 THINGS TO DO ALONE OR WITH THE LADIES

Outdoor Concerts / Festivals

Museum day - art / history

Take a drive to nowhere...anywhere...at least an hour away

Farmers Market / Craft Fair

Solo Travel / Girls-Only Trip (try @suitcasegalson IG)

Volunteer

Goat Yoga - or beer / beach / park / SUP

Relax in your own house! (lounge / read / binge a show)

Bike or Hike - Get outdoors 

Take a class -- baking / dancing / music / language / wine

Hit the gym  - try a new class / work with a trainer

Go to a Paint Night event

Try some new recipes - taste test them ALL 

Day on the beach / lake / pond - take a book and relax 

Dinner / Movie Out - bonus for a drive-in!

Explore your hometown like a tourist 

Visit a botanical garden or butterfly conservatory

Play at a waterpark, float in a lazy river. 



Try a ropes course or zip line

Spa Day (DIY at home or in a salon)

Try kayaking, SUP or surfing

Find a "taste of" event to find restaurants in your area

Find a new group on MeetUp -- book club /  bible study

Take a course - business / language

Start a new hobby - gardening / ceramics / baking  

Research the best desserts in your area and go try them all

Winery or brewery - often have music or events.  

Try a new activity or sport - archery / ice skating / fencing

Find a local play  - maybe something outdoors 

Dog Parks - take your furry friend on a trip too

Find a weekend retreat 

Browse a vintage shop, antique store or used book store 

Invite friends over for happy hour and board games

Go to high tea -- get a little fancy

Zoo, aquarium or petting zoo -- not just for the kids. 

Swing in a hammock 

Lounge by a pool. 

Go horseback riding


